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• (Sub)mesoscale vertical fluxes [Balwada et al 2018] 

• Seasonal iron fluxes in idealized Southern Ocean [Uchida et al 2019] 

• Ongoing work [reconstructing vertical fluxes from SSH] 

• (Reconstruction of full eddy flux tensor in 3D [Balwada et al 2019]) 
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Figure 1. Surface vorticity normalized by the Coriolis frequency (Rossby number) for simulations with 1-km (a), 5-km (b), and 20-km (c) simulations. The solid and
dashed boxes in (b) represent the regions denoted as the upstream and downstream regions in the analysis. (d) Surface horizontal velocity kinetic energy
spectrum for different horizontal resolutions (colors), and for the upstream (solid) and downstream (dashed) regions. A power law of k−2.5, which visually fits the
energy spectrum, is plotted as a thin gray dashed line. (e) The root-mean-square vertical velocity as a function of depth, for different resolutions (colors), and
averaged over different regions (dashed/solid). (f ) The vertical temperature fluxes as a function of depth for different resolutions (colors) and different regions
(dashed/solid). The thin horizontal dash-dot lines represent the KPP mixing layer depths at different resolutions (colors) in (e) and (f ).

baroclinic mode is about 150 km, and the fastest growing mode associated with interior baroclinic insta-
bility occurs at a similar scale. The so-called mixed-layer deformation scale NMLhML∕f (McWilliams, 2016) is
approximately 1–2 km, and linear stability calculations show a growth peak near to this but at a bit smaller
wavelength (∼ 500 m; see the supporting information). These instability scales imply that while interior baro-
clinic instability is resolved at all resolutions, mixed-layer instability (MLI) is still only marginally permitted in
the highest-resolution simulations (generally, the viscous damping extends to length scales that are a factor
of 5 greater than the grid scale). Nevertheless, as shown by Uchida et al. (2017), even partial resolution of MLI
allows the characteristic influence of this process, restratification and strong vertical velocities, to be present.

Increasing the model resolution leads to the production of more small-scale features—eddies and fronts, as
can be seen in the maps of surface vorticity (Figures 1a–1c). The probability density functions of vorticity
normalized by the Coriolis frequency (f ) are positively skewed, with tails extending up to 8f in the 1-km simu-
lation (Figure S7). The isotropic horizontal kinetic energy (KE) spectra at the surface (Figure 1d—see caption
for details) shows that the horizontal KE decreases at smaller wavelengths, with a sharp drop in power start-
ing at wavelengths approximately 3 times greater than the smallest allowed wavelength. This sharp dropoff
is associated with the numerical viscous dissipation range of the model. The slope of the KE spectrum outside
this viscous range is between −3 and −2, with the spectra being steeper downstream relative to upstream of
the ridge. The KE spectra at different resolutions converge outside of the viscous range for the downstream
region, while the upstream region in the 1-km simulation shows a marked enhancement in energy at all wave-
lengths outside of the viscous range. This enhancement may be due to decreased viscous damping of the
mesoscale, or it may be associated with an upscale flux of KE originating at the length scales of the MLI, which
are permitted in the 1-km simulation. The downstream region does not show a similar effect because either
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Figure 2. Panels (a)–(c) show isosurfaces of tracer concentration 0.1 colored by the surface depth at 30 days after the tracer injection at the surface is started, for
resolutions 1, 5, and 20 km, respectively. The view is from a northwest corner at depth, looking toward the surface and southeast. Panels (d)–(f ) show tracer
concentration fields at a depth of 100 m below the base of the mixing layer and 360 days after the tracer injection for the same three resolutions, respectively. All
the tracer analyses in this paper were performed for the region represented by the dashed lines in (e).

filaments associated with the larger fronts and stronger vertical velocities (undulations in the isosurface). At
higher resolution, the uniform smooth tracer penetration is curbed (the uniform regions that were brown in
the low resolution are now red) due to shallower mixing layers; however, numerous fronts and eddies lead to
intermittent penetration of tracer in vertical filaments to significantly greater depths (blue colors). An increase
in resolution also causes an increased cascade of tracer variance to smaller scales (Figures 2d–2f ), which is
correlated to the vorticity structure as seen at the surface. There is a region of deep tracer penetration along
the southern boundary, where deep mixing layers are found.

4.1. Tracer Accumulation Budget
We computed a tracer budget in a control volume that is limited meridionally between 600 and 1,400 km
(dashed region in Figure 2e), is zonally periodic, and extends vertically from the bottom to depth z∗. The
meridional extent is chosen to minimize the influence of the deep mixing layers along the southern boundary
on the budget analysis. Integrating tracer equation (1) over this control volume gives

d
dt ∮x ∫

YN

YS
∫

z∗

−H
C dxdydz

= ∮x ∫
z∗

−H
(vC)|YS

− (vC)|YN
dzdx + ∮x ∫
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[−wC + !v
"C
"z

+ Fc#(z)]|z∗dydx

(3)

where the left-hand side is the rate of change of the accumulation. The accumulation is defined as the total
amount of tracer stored in the control volume, which can increase or decrease by the fluxes at the boundaries
of the control volume. The first integral on the right-hand side is the contribution to the increase in accumula-
tion due to horizontal fluxes, and the second integral is the contribution to the increase in accumulation due
to the vertical velocity, the vertical diffusion, and the flux of tracer at the surface by the forcing. The function
#(z) is the delta function and signifies that the tracer flux is only active at the surface.
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Figure 3. (a) Tracer accumulation as a function of time and depth for the the 1-km simulation. The depth of the mixed layer is marked as black dashed line.
Panels (b)–(d) show differences in tracer accumulation between the different resolution runs, as marked in the figure titles. The base of the layers for the different
resolution simulations are marked in black, with higher resolution having shallower mixed layers. (e) Tracer accumulation as a function of depth for different
resolutions (colors) at the end of the 1 year of simulation. The base of the mixed layer is marked as colored horizontal lines. (f ) Tracer accumulation as a function
of time at the surface (solid) and base of the mixed layer (dashed) for different resolutions (colors). (g) The ratio of the surface tracer forcing for each resolution
relative to the surface tracer forcing in the 20-km simulation (colors), averaged over the domain of analysis relative to the tracer forcing. (h) Tracer profiles
averaged over the analysis domain as a function of depth for different resolutions (colors) at the end of the 1-year tracer simulation. The horizontal lines are the
base of the mixed layer in different resolutions. The inset is a zoom into the tracer profiles in the top 100 m. (i) Contributions to the tracer accumulation by
different fluxes—horizontal advective (dash-dot), vertical advective (dashed), and vertical diffusive (solid)—as a function of depth and summed over the full year
of the tracer simulation for different resolutions (colors). The thin dash-dot horizontal lines are the base of the mixed layers for different resolutions. (j)
Decomposition of the total (solid) vertical advective flux into the mean (dash-dot) and eddy (dashed) components summed over the 1 year of the simulation for
different resolutions (colors). Panels (k) and (l) show the contributions from the vertical advective and vertical diffusive fluxes summed over the full year and
averaged into upstream (solid) and downstream (dashed) regions for different resolutions (colors).

The tracer concentration and tracer accumulation are monotonically decreasing functions of depth and
increase in magnitude at all depths as time progresses (Figures 3a, 3h, and S8). Two distinct regimes can be rec-
ognized in the evolution of accumulation at the surface (solid lines in Figure 3f ). The initial, fast tracer uptake
is mediated by the strong vertical diffusion in the mixing layer and leads to a rapid rate of accumulation in the
mixing layer for the first couple of months. During this stage, the deeper mixing layers with larger diffusivity of
the 20-km run has the largest tracer uptake (seen as negative anomalies extending to the base of the mixing
layer in Figures 3b and 3d). The surface flux in the 20-km simulation is the largest during this stage (Figure 3g),
as the surface flux (restorative forcing) is controlled by how quickly the tracer is moved away from the surface
by the interior vertical advection and diffusion. The relative difference between the 1- and 5-km simulations
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the MLI scale is not permitted, as the mixing layers are shallower downstream of the ridge, or due to the
barotropic governor effect suppressing the growth of shorter wavelength modes (Youngs et al., 2017).

The vertical velocity increases significantly as a function of resolution (Figure 1e), in particular for the 1-km
resolution, and is also always greater in the downstream region than in the upstream region. In the upstream
region there is a local maximum in vertical velocity in the middle of the mixing layer. This peak is not visi-
ble in the downstream region where the vertical velocity associated with deep strong eddies dominates. The
vertical velocities in the 5-km resolution are greater than those in the 20-km resolution but have the same
vertical structure. However, in the 1-km simulation there is a marked change in the vertical structure, with
the appearance of a middepth maximum in vertical velocity around the height of the meridional ridge. Anal-
ysis of the vertical velocity in the wave number frequency domain, discussed later, shows that most of the
enhancement of the vertical velocity in the 1-km simulation are associated with inertia-gravity waves. By con-
trast, the increase in vertical velocities from the 20- to 5-km-resolution runs is associated with a more vigorous
mesoscale eddy field at subinertial frequencies.

A prominent effect of ocean eddies generated by baroclinic instability, both due to interior baroclinic insta-
bility and MLI, is the release of APE by reducing isopycnal slope, thus increasing stratification. Frontogenesis,
which is the formation of fronts in the presence of background mesoscale strain, also leads to restratifica-
tion due to the secondary circulations that develop (McWilliams, 2016). Figure 1f shows that the vertical eddy
heat flux as a function of depth for different resolutions and regions is positive or restratifying. All resolutions
show a large vertical eddy heat flux in the mixing layer, which increases with resolution. This enhanced verti-
cal eddy heat flux results in restratification of the mixing layer by some combination of MLI and frontogenesis,
resulting in a general decrease in mixing layer depths as these processes are better resolved. The downstream
region, where the highest eddy kinetic energy (EKE) is observed, shows an interior enhancement of vertical
eddy heat flux. This is associated with the interior baroclinic instability and responsible for extracting APE from
the large-scale slope of the isopycnals. It is observed that the large-scale structure of the isopycnals is flatter
as the resolution is increased (not shown), due to better resolution of the interior baroclinic instability.

4. Influence of Resolution on Tracer Fluxes

The central goal of this work is to study the influence of changing resolution on tracer subduction. To this end
we solved the tracer equation,

!C
!t

+ u ⋅ ∇C = ∇ ⋅ ("∇C) +
!Fc

!z
, (1)

online in the MITgcm, where C is the tracer concentration, t is the time, " is the diffusivity resulting from
parameterizations of unresolved processes, u is the 3-D velocity field, ∇ is the gradient operator in 3-D, and Fc

is the tracer forcing.

Here we prescribe Fc as
Fc(z = 0) = ki[C(z = 0) − Catm] (2)

where ki is the transfer velocity and Catm is the atmospheric tracer concentration, prescribed as unit value.
(Here we choose the arbitrary units to be 1 kg/m3.) Fc is set to zero below the surface grid point. Thus, our
forcing term is in essence a boundary flux forcing and mimics the air-sea exchange flux of a tracer. The piston
velocity ki = 2.315×10−4 m/s, which lies in the correct range for transfer velocity of CO2 in the Southern Ocean
(Garbe et al., 2014). Generally, ki is more complex and has a dependence on wind speed, temperature, and
other factors, which are ignored for simplicity here. It is assumed that initially, there is no tracer in the domain
(C(x, y, z, t = 0) = 0). The tracer flux is turned on once the flow field has reached statistical equilibrium and
allowed to evolve for 1 year. While this scenario does not represent any specific real world tracer release, it can
be thought of as the response of the ocean tracer field to an instantaneous unit change of tracer concentration
in the atmosphere, where the atmosphere is assumed to be an infinite source of the tracer. As this is a boundary
value problem and the steady state is a trivial one (C = Catm), our study focuses on the time evolution of
the solution.

Tracer uptake results from advection and diffusion (primarily a result of the KPP), and the difference in the
velocity and diffusivity fields between different resolutions results in qualitatively different tracer clouds (see
the supporting information for further discussion of diffusivity in the model). As seen in Figures 2a–2c, at low
resolution the tracer penetrates to depth smoothly (uniform brown isosurface), with a few deeper-reaching
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Figure 4. Frequency-wave number variance-preserving spectra of vertical velocity and vertical tracer flux at 400 m, averaged over days 40–180 (after tracer
release), with inverse wavelength and frequency normalized by the Coriolis frequency as axes. Panels (a), (e), and (i) show the vertical velocity power spectra in
the upstream region, and panels (c), (g), and (k) show it in the downstream region. Vertical tracer flux cross-spectra in the upstream region are shown in (b), (f ),
and (j), and likewise for the downstream region in panels (d), (h), and (l). In (a) and (b) the black dashed line is the turbulent dispersion relationship ! ∼ k3∕2

corresponding to a flat vertical KE spectrum. In (a), the white and red lines are the inertia-gravity wave dispersion relationships for the first and fifth normal
modes, for the positive (solid) and negative (dashed) branches of the dispersion relationship, in the presence of a mean flow with speed of 3 cm/s.

rationalized by eddy turnover time arguments (! ∼ (k3E(k))1∕2), and the fact that the vertical KE spectrum
has an almost flat spectrum (Ew(k) ∼ k0) outside of the dissipation range (not shown).

In contrast to the vertical velocities, the cross-spectrum of the vertical tracer flux at 400 m depth (Figure 4)
in all simulations shows a dominant peak at large wavelengths and lower frequencies. Similar to the vertical
velocity spectrum, this peak extends to smaller wavelengths and higher frequencies following the turbu-
lent dispersion relationship as the resolution is increased. The magnitude of the cross-spectrum is primarily
negative as the vertical tracer flux is pointed downward. A few isolated frequencies and small wave num-
bers have flux in the upward direction, which would probably disappear with a longer temporal sampling.
The dominant peak at superinertial frequencies that is seen in the vertical velocity power spectrum does
not have an analogous contribution in the vertical tracer flux cross-spectrum—if anything, the contribution
at these wavelengths and frequencies is opposite in sign to the dominant signal. This lack of tracer flux at
superinertial frequencies in the 1-km simulation supports the hypothesis that internal waves are inefficient at
transporting material.

Figure 5 shows the wave number versus depth dependence of the variance preserving power spectrum of ver-
tical velocity and variance preserving cross-spectrum of vertical tracer flux for the upstream and downstream
regions. This analysis is meant to show how the dominant length scales contributing to the tracer transport
depend on the depth from the surface. The power spectrum of vertical velocity for the 5- and 20-km runs
shows a peak centered at wavelengths slightly larger than 100 km below the mixing layer, which is associated
with balanced mesoscale eddies. This peak migrates to smaller wavelengths above the mixing layer and is
associated with surface intensified fronts. The variance preserving power spectrum of vertical velocity for the
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Figure 5. Azimuthally and time-averaged (over days 40–180) variance-preserving spectra as a function of inverse wavelength and depth, for vertical velocity in
the upstream ((a), (e), and (i)) and downstream ((c), (g), and (k)) regions, and for vertical tracer fluxes in the upstream ((b), (f ), and (j)) and downstream ((d), (h),
and (l)) regions for different model resolutions. The red horizontal lines represent the base of the mixing layer as each resolution.

1-km run also shows this feature associated with mesoscale eddies at large scales, below the mixed layer, but in
addition, the 1-km run also shows a more dominant peak at length scales smaller than 10 km at all depths. This
secondary peak, which can be stronger than the mesoscale peak at some depths, is associated with internal
waves below the mixing layer. Above the mixing layer, this small-scale peak is presumably a combination of
internal waves and surface intensified fronts. The downstream region is more energetic than the upstream
region at all resolutions (also seen in Figure 1e). However, the contrast between the two regions is smaller for
the 1-km run relative to the lower-resolution runs.

The wave number cross-spectrum of the vertical tracer flux as a function of depth peaks at approximately the
depth of the mixing layer, where the vertical tracer flux variance is the highest. In general, the wavelength of
the peak in the vertical tracer flux does not change with resolution, but smaller wavelengths make a larger
contribution as the resolution is increased. These small-scale fluxes provide a significant contribution to the
net tracer flux because the decay in the magnitude of the flux away from the dominant peak along the wave
number axis is slow; note that the color scale is not logarithmic (Figure 5). The contribution from the smaller
wavelengths is more prevalent closer to the surface, where sharp fronts are clearly seen in the velocity field.
However, these small-scale contributions do not completely decay away in the mixing layer, but instead pen-
etrate below the mixing layer and contribute to tracer subduction through the base of the mixing layer. The
downstream region has stronger and deeper-reaching vertical tracer fluxes than the upstream region, but this
contrast is reduced in the 1-km simulation. This reduction in difference in between the upstream and down-
stream region tracer fluxes might be related to the greater energization of all length scales that was seen in
the horizontal KE spectra in the upstream region (Figure 1).
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• Configured to represent the iron-limited ecosystem in the Southern Ocean. 
• A strong spring bloom around Oct.-Dec. 
• Our interest is in quantifying the eddy transport of iron.
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• Vertical eddy iron transport (red 
dashed) is first-order importance in 
calculating the iron budget. 

• Diffusive flux (blue solid) is large 
within the mixing layer (top 
200m).
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Figure 8. The iron budget for winter (July, August, September; a) and summer (January,

February, March; b) over the meridional extent of y 2 [600, 1400] km from the 2 km run. The

residual term in grey dashed lines comes from the tracer advective flux scheme which prevents
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3D reconstruction of eddy flux tensor



Consider a modeled tracer c(x,y,z,t) advected by non-divergent flow v(x,y,z,t): 

Reynold’s averaged equation is 

Mean fields are resolved fields.  Affected only by divergence of flux.  Though eddy variance is 
affected by full flux: 

Parametrizations of divergent flux assume down-gradient diffusion.  Full flux has rotational part: 

Connecting ‘measured’ flux to parameterization: remove rotational part?  No unique solution

Measuring eddy fluxes2 J O U R N A L O F P H Y S I C A L O C E A N O G R A P H Y

Relatively less has been done to understand the Redi
coefficient kredi, which plays no role in setting the strati-
fication. Moreover, in part because of an elegant simplifi-
cation that Griffies (1998) demonstrates in a unified Redi-
GM mixing parametrization, the Redi coefficient is often
simply set equal to the GM coefficient. Yet, while esti-
mates of along-isopycnal mesoscale diffusivity (the Redi
coefficient) from observations (e.g. Lumpkin and Flament,
2001; Sallee et al., 2008) and models (e.g. Abernathey and
Marshall, 2013) are O(1000�10000) m2s�1, the values of
kgm found to best reproduce realistic stratification are typ-
ically O(100� 1000) m2s1 (e.g. Gent et al., 2002). The
too-small values of the Redi coefficient in ocean climate
models likely result in significant errors in biogeochemi-
cal tracers (Gnanadesikan et al., 2013, 2015).

***
** Discuss efforts to measure eddy fluxes, especially:

Ferreira et al. (2005); Eden et al. (2007); Colas et al.
(2013); Bachman et al. (2015). also Lagrangian mea-
sures, Nakamura’s method, Helmholtz decompositions,
thickness-weighted averaging, etc... This has been done
by Abernathey et al. (2013). So instead briefly discuss
measurement methods (traps) in introduction, and get
straight to point with multi-tracer method.

** scraps
[One approach is that taken by Colas et al. (2013),

who use a method developed in Li et al. (2006) to in-
vert the Helmholtz decomposition [SHOW EQN]. The
essence of the method is to first pose the problem on a
discrete grid, using a finite-difference scheme. One can
then write the problem as AAAx = y, where x contains the
streamfunctions, y the components of the eddy flux and
AAA contains the finite-difference form of the elliptic opera-
tors. The problem turns out to be under-determined, con-
sistent with the theoretical indeterminacy of the underly-
ing decomposition. But, in discrete form, it is straightfor-
ward to compute a least-squares solutions that minimizes
(AAAx�y)(AAAx�y)T . Colas et al. (2013) make a convincing
quantitative argument that this method does, in fact, yield
down-gradient fluxes that are amenable to estimation of an
eddy diffusivity. However, this leaves completely undeter-
mined the coefficients of the symmetric diffusion tensor.]

***
The goal of this paper is to review methods by which

output from high-resolution (submesoscale-permitting)
simulations can be used to “measure” eddy fluxes of buoy-
ancy and passive tracers, and discuss how these mea-
surements can be used to infer the parameters needed
for mixing-tensor-based mesoscale eddy parametrizations,
such as GM and Redi.

2. Eddy fluxes and the mixing tensor

To establish ideas, we first review some fundamen-
tals. Consider the conservation equation for a tracer c =

c(x,y,z, t) stirred by an incompressible flow v = (u,v,w),

∂t c+— · (vc) = 0, with — ·v = 0. (1)

Making a Reynolds decomposition, c = c+ c0 (and like-
wise for v), where ( ) = ( ) and ( )0 = 0, and averaging (1)
we have

∂t c+— · (vc) =�— ·Fc (2)

where
F

c ⌘ v

0c0 (3)

is the eddy tracer flux, the primary object of study here.
If we assume the averaged fields represent the resolved

model flow, then apparently one needs to parametrize only
the divergence of the eddy flux. Yet the full flux does play
a role in the eddy dynamics, particularly the tracer vari-
ance c2/2. And note that if the buoyancy b is substituted
for c, the variance is related to the approximate available
potential energy (APE) b2/bz.

Multiplying (2) by c, the equation for the variance of
the mean field can be written
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c
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= —c ·Fc. (4)

Subtracting (2) from (1) and using the non-divergence
condition gives the eddy tracer equation ∂t c0 +— · (vc�
vc) = 0. Multiplying this by c0, averaging, using the
non-divergence condition, the vector product rule, and the
properties of the Reynolds average, one arrives at the eddy
variance equation
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The right hand sides of (4) and (5) differ by a sign, and
add to zero — this is the eddy-mean transfer term. If the
flux is down its mean gradient, the right hand side of (4) is
negative, and that of (5) is positive, showing that the eddy
flux is a sink of resolved variance, and a source of eddy
variance. Regardless of the direction or sign of the flux, it
is not only its divergence that affects the variance.

a. Helmholtz decomposition of the flux

The eddy flux F

c is a vector field, and by Helmholtz
theorem may thus be written

F

c = —c +—⇥fff (6)

where c and fff are divergent and rotational streamfunc-
tions, respectively. As first pointed out by Marshall and
Shutts (1981), the variance is forced by the dot product of
the flux and the mean tracer gradient, and so is affected by
the rotational component of the flux as well.

The fact that only the divergent part enters the mean
equation (2) has led to a confusing array of approaches
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is not only its divergence that affects the variance.

a. Helmholtz decomposition of the flux

The eddy flux F

c is a vector field, and by Helmholtz
theorem may thus be written

F

c = —c +—⇥fff (6)

where c and fff are divergent and rotational streamfunc-
tions, respectively. As first pointed out by Marshall and
Shutts (1981), the variance is forced by the dot product of
the flux and the mean tracer gradient, and so is affected by
the rotational component of the flux as well.

The fact that only the divergent part enters the mean
equation (2) has led to a confusing array of approaches

2 J O U R N A L O F P H Y S I C A L O C E A N O G R A P H Y

Relatively less has been done to understand the Redi
coefficient kredi, which plays no role in setting the strati-
fication. Moreover, in part because of an elegant simplifi-
cation that Griffies (1998) demonstrates in a unified Redi-
GM mixing parametrization, the Redi coefficient is often
simply set equal to the GM coefficient. Yet, while esti-
mates of along-isopycnal mesoscale diffusivity (the Redi
coefficient) from observations (e.g. Lumpkin and Flament,
2001; Sallee et al., 2008) and models (e.g. Abernathey and
Marshall, 2013) are O(1000�10000) m2s�1, the values of
kgm found to best reproduce realistic stratification are typ-
ically O(100� 1000) m2s1 (e.g. Gent et al., 2002). The
too-small values of the Redi coefficient in ocean climate
models likely result in significant errors in biogeochemi-
cal tracers (Gnanadesikan et al., 2013, 2015).

***
** Discuss efforts to measure eddy fluxes, especially:

Ferreira et al. (2005); Eden et al. (2007); Colas et al.
(2013); Bachman et al. (2015). also Lagrangian mea-
sures, Nakamura’s method, Helmholtz decompositions,
thickness-weighted averaging, etc... This has been done
by Abernathey et al. (2013). So instead briefly discuss
measurement methods (traps) in introduction, and get
straight to point with multi-tracer method.

** scraps
[One approach is that taken by Colas et al. (2013),

who use a method developed in Li et al. (2006) to in-
vert the Helmholtz decomposition [SHOW EQN]. The
essence of the method is to first pose the problem on a
discrete grid, using a finite-difference scheme. One can
then write the problem as AAAx = y, where x contains the
streamfunctions, y the components of the eddy flux and
AAA contains the finite-difference form of the elliptic opera-
tors. The problem turns out to be under-determined, con-
sistent with the theoretical indeterminacy of the underly-
ing decomposition. But, in discrete form, it is straightfor-
ward to compute a least-squares solutions that minimizes
(AAAx�y)(AAAx�y)T . Colas et al. (2013) make a convincing
quantitative argument that this method does, in fact, yield
down-gradient fluxes that are amenable to estimation of an
eddy diffusivity. However, this leaves completely undeter-
mined the coefficients of the symmetric diffusion tensor.]

***
The goal of this paper is to review methods by which

output from high-resolution (submesoscale-permitting)
simulations can be used to “measure” eddy fluxes of buoy-
ancy and passive tracers, and discuss how these mea-
surements can be used to infer the parameters needed
for mixing-tensor-based mesoscale eddy parametrizations,
such as GM and Redi.

2. Eddy fluxes and the mixing tensor

To establish ideas, we first review some fundamen-
tals. Consider the conservation equation for a tracer c =

c(x,y,z, t) stirred by an incompressible flow v = (u,v,w),

∂t c+— · (vc) = 0, with — ·v = 0. (1)

Making a Reynolds decomposition, c = c+ c0 (and like-
wise for v), where ( ) = ( ) and ( )0 = 0, and averaging (1)
we have

∂t c+— · (vc) =�— ·Fc (2)

where
F

c ⌘ v

0c0 (3)

is the eddy tracer flux, the primary object of study here.
If we assume the averaged fields represent the resolved

model flow, then apparently one needs to parametrize only
the divergence of the eddy flux. Yet the full flux does play
a role in the eddy dynamics, particularly the tracer vari-
ance c2/2. And note that if the buoyancy b is substituted
for c, the variance is related to the approximate available
potential energy (APE) b2/bz.

Multiplying (2) by c, the equation for the variance of
the mean field can be written
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+— ·

✓
v
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2
+ cF

c
◆
= —c ·Fc. (4)

Subtracting (2) from (1) and using the non-divergence
condition gives the eddy tracer equation ∂t c0 +— · (vc�
vc) = 0. Multiplying this by c0, averaging, using the
non-divergence condition, the vector product rule, and the
properties of the Reynolds average, one arrives at the eddy
variance equation
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The right hand sides of (4) and (5) differ by a sign, and
add to zero — this is the eddy-mean transfer term. If the
flux is down its mean gradient, the right hand side of (4) is
negative, and that of (5) is positive, showing that the eddy
flux is a sink of resolved variance, and a source of eddy
variance. Regardless of the direction or sign of the flux, it
is not only its divergence that affects the variance.

a. Helmholtz decomposition of the flux

The eddy flux F

c is a vector field, and by Helmholtz
theorem may thus be written

F

c = —c +—⇥fff (6)

where c and fff are divergent and rotational streamfunc-
tions, respectively. As first pointed out by Marshall and
Shutts (1981), the variance is forced by the dot product of
the flux and the mean tracer gradient, and so is affected by
the rotational component of the flux as well.

The fact that only the divergent part enters the mean
equation (2) has led to a confusing array of approaches



N tracers cj(x,y,z,t), j = 1:N, each advected by non-divergent resolved flow: 

Measure fluxes & mean gradients => over-determined problem for K:   

If non-parallel mean tracer gradients can be maintained, then least-squares provides an optimal 
solution (Plumb & Mahlman 1987; Bachman, Fox-Kemper & Bryan 2015).   

N=10 tracers, run 50 years, restored to a target fields:  RHS term -τ-1(cj - cj*) , τ = 6 years 

Average:  Full time average + lateral spatial coarse-graining over 50km boxes.

@tcj + v ·rcj = �r · (v0c0j) ⌘ r · (Krcj)
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c⇤1 = y/L c⇤2 = �z/H c⇤3 = cos(2⇡x/L) c⇤4 = sin(2⇡x/L) c⇤5 = sin(4⇡x/L)

c⇤6 = sin(⇡y/L) c⇤7 = cos(2⇡y/L) c⇤8 = sin(2⇡y/L) c⇤9 = cos(⇡z/H) c⇤10 = sin(⇡z/H)
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Measuring eddy fluxes:  Method of Multiple Tracers

Krcj = �v0c0j
<latexit sha1_base64="F3IuKqC7rZfd8wHgNdtT09bY8IY=">AAAFlXicdVRdb9MwFPXGCqN8bfDAAy8W1TQeoEoqJHhgaIIIIfGwIe1LarrKcW5ab44d2U5RFeVf8Gt4hT/Bv8FO2q1Ni6Wqtz7n3nt8fOso40wbz/u7sXlnq3X33vb99oOHjx4/2dl9eqZlriicUsmluoiIBs4EnBpmOFxkCkgacTiPrj87/HwCSjMpTsw0g0FKRoIljBJjt4Y73TAlpvhWhq9xGAMPJS9oObzCB/iNix06jpJiUu7T4dV+OdzpeF2vWng18GdBB83W8XB36yiMJc1TEIZyonXf9zIzKIgyjHIo22GuISP0moygb0NBUtCDojpYiffsTowTqexHGFztLmYUJNV6mkaW6YTqJuY212H93CTvBwUTWW5A0LpRknNsJHYu4ZgpoIZPbUCoYlYrpmOiCDXWy3Yo4AeVaUpEXIQfSoxxEXIiRtV5FCyiH0uLqTm2iOS8dHm5iEG522vAsoblZC1KiUX7/qC+IEp40fHLBifSc04keexsknPassYJWAeaxKqwSqsEd8I97MCEUMB5pthobLDNM7JpRz6vhqvCRTi281UVWebZ8v9pqpObpni5sSZCa1AswZanGIVG7xNntrb3lRltphzwvN5Js7uxV1LeGOj6Xbr0Eq+IBH7Lm0vDN2uZntWjkLnhJnzF59jJm9kaNxUFC2DQBDNXud+zKhI7g/Y3tjKqr16TGsfL1LimxmuoQbBMDWpqsK6qs6EIBYk4aY5irm6x0DD7/20wwNlSeQhC5wrcKYuaiX3vct10xCNXcoF+GVKmqKW17RPkNx+c1eCs1/W9rv/9befw0+wx2kYv0Ev0CvnoHTpEX9ExOkUU/US/0G/0p/W8ddAKWl9q6ubGLOcZWlqto38+Xepb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F3IuKqC7rZfd8wHgNdtT09bY8IY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F3IuKqC7rZfd8wHgNdtT09bY8IY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F3IuKqC7rZfd8wHgNdtT09bY8IY=">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</latexit>
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Can measured K reconstruct fluxes?
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c⇤3 (color) & c3 (cont)

<latexit sha1_base64="tQTJkZyreK/sE9hgwO7t8KHY6Y0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tQTJkZyreK/sE9hgwO7t8KHY6Y0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tQTJkZyreK/sE9hgwO7t8KHY6Y0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tQTJkZyreK/sE9hgwO7t8KHY6Y0=">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</latexit>

c⇤1 (color) & c1 (cont)

<latexit sha1_base64="zdL+dnI62ppEMytlvUJpni6lGLw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zdL+dnI62ppEMytlvUJpni6lGLw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zdL+dnI62ppEMytlvUJpni6lGLw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zdL+dnI62ppEMytlvUJpni6lGLw=">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</latexit>

@c1/@y
<latexit sha1_base64="GQsJi3i2iy42pH4IsjQa8I86+Fo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQsJi3i2iy42pH4IsjQa8I86+Fo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQsJi3i2iy42pH4IsjQa8I86+Fo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GQsJi3i2iy42pH4IsjQa8I86+Fo=">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</latexit>

u0c03
<latexit sha1_base64="QdQR/OcUsCyAG8FN8z1dij9C8bo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QdQR/OcUsCyAG8FN8z1dij9C8bo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QdQR/OcUsCyAG8FN8z1dij9C8bo=">AAAFcHicdZTbbtMwGMe9scIoh21wg8QFhmoa4mJKBhJcIDRBL7hjSN1BarrJcb601hw78mGoivIY3MJz8Ro8AXbSdk1aLFV1/f99B//tOs450yYI/mxs3tnq3L23fb/74OGjxzu7e0/OtLSKwimVXKqLmGjgTMCpYYbDRa6AZDGH8/j6i9fPb0BpJsXATHMYZWQsWMooMW5pGEle2AN69fagvNrtBYdBNfDqJJxNemg2Tq72tr5FiaQ2A2EoJ1oPwyA3o4IowyiHshtZDTmh12QMQzcVJAM9KqqeS7zvVhKcSuU+wuBqdTmiIJnW0yx2ZEbMRLc1v7hOG1qTfhgVTOTWgKB1odRybCT2BuCEKaCGT92EUMVcr5hOiCLUOJu6kYAfVGYZEUkRfSwxxkXEiRhX+1GwrH4qnabm2rJieenjrEhA+YNpybKW5c1alRKnDsNREfm9UcKLXli2mFjPmVjyxNsk51izxxtwDrTBKrHKqgC/w33sxZRQwDZXbDwx2MUZ2bbDzrPhKnERTYipkzQ5l/4/RXW6KIqbhTURWoNiKXacYhRatQfebO3OKzfaTDngeb5Bu7pxR1IuDPT1Ln14iVeaBH7LzVvDi9HE8/oq5P5yE77ic+Lbm9matDvqL4n9tpj7zMMj10Xq7qD7jV0b1ddRG02SJprUaLIG7febaL9G++uyehuKSJCYk/ZVtOpWiwxz/98WAd6WykMQ2irwuyxqEofB5brbkYx9yiX8MqJMUYd13RMUth+c1cnZ0WEYHIbf3/WOP88eo230HL1Cr1GI3qNj9BWdoFNEkUQ/0S/0e+tv51nnRedljW5uzGKeosbovPkH2JLcrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QdQR/OcUsCyAG8FN8z1dij9C8bo=">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</latexit>

v0c01
<latexit sha1_base64="RVpn/lM2y5b4hPHQIvhceP89z64=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RVpn/lM2y5b4hPHQIvhceP89z64=">AAAFcHicdZTdbtMwGIa90cIofxucIHGAoZqGOJiSCQkOEJqgB5wxpP1JTTc5zpfWmmNHtlNURbkMTuG6uA2uADtpu8Ytlqq6fp/vx69dxzln2gTBn63tO53u3Xs793sPHj56/GR37+m5loWicEYll+oyJho4E3BmmOFwmSsgWczhIr754vSLKSjNpDg1sxxGGRkLljJKjF0aRpKX0wN6HR5U17v94DCoB16fhPNJH83HyfVe51uUSFpkIAzlROthGORmVBJlGOVQ9aJCQ07oDRnD0E4FyUCPyrrnCu/blQSnUtmPMLheXY0oSab1LIstmREz0b7mFjdpw8KkH0YlE3lhQNCmUFpwbCR2BuCEKaCGz+yEUMVsr5hOiCLUWJt6kYAfVGYZEUkZfawwxmXEiRjX+1Gwqn6qrKYW2qpS8MrFFSIB5Q7Gk2Ujy+lGlRKrDsNRGbm9UcLLflh5TKwXTCx54mySC6zd4xSsAz5YJ1ZZHeB2uI+dmBIKuMgVG08MtnFG+nYUi2y4TlxGE2KaJG3Opv9PUZ0ui+J2YU2E1qBYii2nGAWv9qkzW9vzyo02Mw54ke/Ur27skVRLA129Kxde4bUmgd9yi9bwcrTxvLkKubvchK/5nLj25rYmfkeDFXHgi7nLPDyyXaT2Dtrf2LZRfx35aJK00aRBkw3oYNBGBw062JTV2VBGgsSc+FexULdaZJj9/3oEOFtqD0HoQoHbZdmQOAyuNt2OZOxSruBXEWWKWqxnn6DQf3DWJ+dHh2FwGH5/1z/+PH+MdtAL9Bq9QSF6j47RV3SCzhBFEv1Ev9Dvzt/u8+7L7qsG3d6axzxDrdF9+w/Tktyt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RVpn/lM2y5b4hPHQIvhceP89z64=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RVpn/lM2y5b4hPHQIvhceP89z64=">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</latexit>

@c3/@x
<latexit sha1_base64="LoCZAkOP8/NDae9wrHs1TpRRM8A=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LoCZAkOP8/NDae9wrHs1TpRRM8A=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LoCZAkOP8/NDae9wrHs1TpRRM8A=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LoCZAkOP8/NDae9wrHs1TpRRM8A=">AAAFdnicdZRNb9MwGMe9scIoL+vgiIQsqglOIxlIcEBogh64MaS9SU1XOc6T1ppjW7ZTqKJ8Eq7wofgmHLGTdmvSYqmq6//vefHfrmPFmbFB8Gdr+85O5+693fvdBw8fPd7r7T85NzLXFM6o5FJfxsQAZwLOLLMcLpUGksUcLuLrz16/mIE2TIpTO1cwyshEsJRRYt3SuLcXqUjygpbjN68jhX+Me/3gMKgGXp+Ei0kfLcbJeH/na5RImmcgLOXEmGEYKDsqiLaMcii7UW5AEXpNJjB0U0EyMKOi6rzEB24lwanU7iMsrlZXIwqSGTPPYkdmxE5NW/OLm7RhbtP3o4IJlVsQtC6U5hxbib0NOGEaqOVzNyFUM9crplOiCbXOrG4k4DuVWUZEUkQfSoxxEXEiJtV+NKyqH0un6aW2quS89HG5SED742nJspblbKNKiVOH4aiI/N4o4UU/LFtMbJZMLHnibZJLrNnjDJwDbbBKrLMqwO/wAHsxJRRwrjSbTC12cVa27ciX2XCVuIimxNZJmpxL/5+iJr0pipuFDRHGgGYpdpxmFFq1T73Zxp2XssbOOeBlvtN2deuOpLwx0Ne78uElXmsS+C23bA3fjCau6qug/OUmfM3nxLe3sDVpdzRYEQdtUfnMwyPXReruoPuNXRvV11EbTZImmtRosgEdDJrooEYHm7J6G4pIkJiT9lXM9a0WWeb+vy0CvC2VhyBMrsHvsqhJHAZXm25HMvEpV/CriDJNHdZ1T1DYfnDWJ+dHh2FwGH572z/+tHiMdtEz9AK9QiF6h47RF3SCzhBFOfqJfqHfO387zzsHnZc1ur21iHmKGqMT/AOCLN6j</latexit>

�(Krc1) · ŷ
<latexit sha1_base64="Fg+y5PVERpFgWab7nwIZTDeEJ7s=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fg+y5PVERpFgWab7nwIZTDeEJ7s=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fg+y5PVERpFgWab7nwIZTDeEJ7s=">AAAFinicdZTdbtMwFMc9WGGUARtccmNRTRoXTEmFBAiEJsgFEhcMaV9S3U2O7bTWHDuynaHKygPwNNzCo/A22Em7NWmxVPXU/9/58PGp00JwY6Po78adu5u9e/e3HvQfbj96/GRn9+mpUaUm7IQoofR5ig0TXLITy61g54VmOE8FO0uvPgf97Jppw5U8trOCjXM8kTzjBFu/dbkzeLWPcmzd1wpRJpASjlSX8UtEqLKovGbEzSpPRQdRveCqEc+NAZivo8vdzW+IKlLmTFoisDGjOCrs2GFtORGs6qPSsAKTKzxhI29KnDMzdvVpKrjndyjMlPYfaWG9u+zhcG7MLE896Sufmq4WNtdpo9Jmb8eOy6K0TJImUVYKaBUMrYGUa0asmHkDE819rZBMscbE+gb2kWQ/iMpzLKlDHyoIoUMCy0l9Hs2W1Y+V1/RCW1ZKUQW/UlKmw5V1ZNXI6nqtSrBXR/HYhRubEizcIK46TGoWTKoEDW1SC6xdo7/aagWsA+u8dggn3INBzDBhsCw0n0wt9H5WddtRLqLBOrBDUz9SdZA258P/J6nJbpLCdmKDpTFM8wx6TnPCOrmPQ7ONv6/CGjsTDC7iHXezW38l1U0DQ76L4F7BlSKZuOUWpcGb1caLZhSKMNxYrPSZhvLmbaXdipIlMemKRYg8GvoqMj+D/jf0ZdRfwy5KaRulDUrXoEnSRpMGTdZFDW1wSOJU4O4olvpWQ5b7/2+HYKEtdQ+ZNKVm4ZSuIWEcXaybDjoJIZfwC0S4Jh7r+yco7j44q8bp8CCODuLvrweHn+aP0RZ4Dl6AfRCDN+AQfAFH4AQQ8BP8Ar/Bn952b9h713vfoHc25j7PQGv1kn+4YOaB</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Fg+y5PVERpFgWab7nwIZTDeEJ7s=">AAAFinicdZTdbtMwFMc9WGGUARtccmNRTRoXTEmFBAiEJsgFEhcMaV9S3U2O7bTWHDuynaHKygPwNNzCo/A22Em7NWmxVPXU/9/58PGp00JwY6Po78adu5u9e/e3HvQfbj96/GRn9+mpUaUm7IQoofR5ig0TXLITy61g54VmOE8FO0uvPgf97Jppw5U8trOCjXM8kTzjBFu/dbkzeLWPcmzd1wpRJpASjlSX8UtEqLKovGbEzSpPRQdRveCqEc+NAZivo8vdzW+IKlLmTFoisDGjOCrs2GFtORGs6qPSsAKTKzxhI29KnDMzdvVpKrjndyjMlPYfaWG9u+zhcG7MLE896Sufmq4WNtdpo9Jmb8eOy6K0TJImUVYKaBUMrYGUa0asmHkDE819rZBMscbE+gb2kWQ/iMpzLKlDHyoIoUMCy0l9Hs2W1Y+V1/RCW1ZKUQW/UlKmw5V1ZNXI6nqtSrBXR/HYhRubEizcIK46TGoWTKoEDW1SC6xdo7/aagWsA+u8dggn3INBzDBhsCw0n0wt9H5WddtRLqLBOrBDUz9SdZA258P/J6nJbpLCdmKDpTFM8wx6TnPCOrmPQ7ONv6/CGjsTDC7iHXezW38l1U0DQ76L4F7BlSKZuOUWpcGb1caLZhSKMNxYrPSZhvLmbaXdipIlMemKRYg8GvoqMj+D/jf0ZdRfwy5KaRulDUrXoEnSRpMGTdZFDW1wSOJU4O4olvpWQ5b7/2+HYKEtdQ+ZNKVm4ZSuIWEcXaybDjoJIZfwC0S4Jh7r+yco7j44q8bp8CCODuLvrweHn+aP0RZ4Dl6AfRCDN+AQfAFH4AQQ8BP8Ar/Bn952b9h713vfoHc25j7PQGv1kn+4YOaB</latexit>

�(Krc3) · x̂
<latexit sha1_base64="Lc6lsgdKypsRyAxrkmCxAXC6bss=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Lc6lsgdKypsRyAxrkmCxAXC6bss=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Lc6lsgdKypsRyAxrkmCxAXC6bss=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Lc6lsgdKypsRyAxrkmCxAXC6bss=">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</latexit>

Consider c3 and c1: target fields have x and y gradients, resp.  Mean gradients are retained (col 2).   
Eddy fluxes in dominant gradient directions (col 3) are well-reconstructed by K (col 4).        [z = 1500m]



Harder test: Can K reconstruct buoyancy flux?
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Flux reconstruction error:  For each tracer cj, and buoyancy (temperature T), flux error is 
computed at each point in domain as: 

E(Flux) = |Flux - Fluxrecon|/|Flux|

But … is it *really* good enough?



KRedi KGM
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What do diffusivities look like?



Check whether PV flux mostly due to buoyancy flux…



Check whether predicted dynamical connection holds



Breadcrumb trail
• Need eddy fluxes to get oxygen (& other climate tracers) right 

• Parameterized climate models with κredi = κgm have κredi too small 

• Tuning GCM to get stratification right requires κgm ~ 500 m/s2 

• Tracer diffusivity estimates from models and obs: κredi ~ 5000 m/s2 

• Model and obs:  Both diffusivities strongly depth-dependent 

• From above,                                            and                          redi ⇡ qredi@zs ⇡ @z (gms)

• >> Set κredi via theory for QGPV flux, and integrate to get κgm 

gm(z)s(z) = gm(0)s(0)�
Z 0

z
redi(z

0)@zs dz
0


